
Dear (Salutation),

You’re probably wondering why I sent you this letter in a paper bag.

Recently I was sharing how the WORD of GOD is what brings about the miraculous in our 
lives, then I said to my staff, “I follow the Word and the signs follow me.”

You see, God has been stirring my heart with a deep need and burden to stir up the 
church with a new, vital love for the Word of God. He’s been reminding me of all the amazing 
miracles He has performed over the course of my life, because I follow the Word and then 
Signs and Wonders follow me.

One of those Signs was an incredible miracle of multiplication that happened on a trip to 
Egypt. I don’t think I’ll ever see a lunch bag again without first remembering what I witnessed 
in Cairo.

You may have heard about the miracle. It was amazing!

During our Ministry Training School in Cairo, we ordered exactly 3,500 lunches for the 
pastors and leaders. But, when the attendance grew, we knew that wasn’t enough to feed 
the entire crowd that showed up to learn about the Gospel. In fact, nearly 5,000 hungry 
people came to our event, more people than we would be able to feed!

Of course, that number of people made us think of the small boy who gave his lunch of 
fish and loaves to Jesus, Who then supernaturally multiplied it and fed the 5,000 in John 
6:4–14.

And, just like He did 2,000 years earlier in nearby Galilee, God miraculously multiplied 
the food we gave out. He provided more than enough to feed everyone, all 5,000 at the 
event, AND there was enough food left over for us to bless nearby homeless families with a 
healthy meal too.

God multiplied our 3,500 and we were able to feed OVER 5,000 hungry people. Muslims 
and Christians alike saw the miracle and testified to it firsthand.

I’ve said this over and over, and I’m going to keep on saying it:

I believe that when God does something miraculous through this ministry for 
someone, somewhere, He wants to do it for EVERYONE, EVERYWHERE who 
shares in the covenant anointing of this ministry!

XXXXXX XXXXX XXXX-XXXX

Marilyn Hickey Ministries  |  PO Box 6598  |  Englewood, CO  80155-6598

Miracle of Multiplication
(Salutation)’s — PERSONAL REQUEST PAGE

� I want to tell you about THE MAJOR AREA in my life where what I have in the natural IS NOT ENOUGH 
to meet the challenge that I’m facing. I am trusting God to bring a MIRACLE of MULTIPLICATION to this 
situation. Please stand with me in prayer.  

 

 

 

� I have a friend and a loved one who NEEDS a MIRACLE of MULTIPLICATION too. His/her name is  
                                                                                                    , and here is the situation that I’d like you to pray over.

 

 

 

� YES, Marilyn and Sarah, I would like to sow a seed of multiplication. 

 Enclosed is my gift of:

�  $XXX          �  $XXX          �  $XXX          �  $XXXX          �  $                              

As my thank-you gift, please send me:

John Q. Sample
1234 Any Street
Anycity, TX 12345-6789

Please send back this entire letter with your gift.

BANK CARD GIVING OPTION:

Card Type:  ___ Visa    ___ MC    ___ AMEX    ___ Discover

Card#:  __________ - __________ - __________ - __________

Expiration Date: ___/___    Gift Amount: $ _______________

Name on Card: ______________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________

If you'd like to give online, please enter the following link into your browser:  
http://www.marilynandsarah.org/ministryletters/

(Salutation),
We are anticipating God will work this great 
miracle in (CITY), too.

EZ GIFT
Please auto-debit my bank or credit card 
on _________ (day of the month) for the 
amount of $_____________ beginning 
___/___/___ (date of first withdrawal).

Dear Marilyn and Sarah — and the entire Prayer Ministry Team,

This is (First Last Name) from (City), (State) and yes —

I’m ready for a “Miracle of Multiplication” in my life!

 With a gift of Any Amount The Miracle 
Process & Devoted in Life  K18NA

 With a gift of $100 or more Mentored by 
Marilyn, Volume 3 (plus the above items)  K18NB

 With a gift of $500 or more Spirit-Filled 
Life Bible, NKJV (plus the above items)  K18NC

From:

open



continue to preach this message of God’s miracle power.

And, as a gesture of our gratefulness, I’ll send you my new booklet, The Miracle Process, 
AND Sarah’s brand-new devotional, Devoted in Life, with any gift you send this month.

For your gift of $100 or more, in addition to The Miracle Process and Devoted in Life, 
we’ll send you my latest mentoring resource, Mentored by Marilyn, Volume 3. I know God 
wants you to experience the same powerful miracles in your life that I’ve seen in mine. I’ve 
created this special mentoring series to help facilitate that in your life.

Lastly, if your faith is BIG, and you want to plant an EXTRA-LARGE MULTIPLICATION 
seed of $500, along with the above resources, I will send you our NKJV Spirit-Filled Life 
Bible. Sarah and I have both contributed to it and remember . . . follow the Word and signs 
will follow you!

Make sure you take the time to FILL OUT THE PERSONAL PRAYER REQUEST PAGE on 
the back of this letter, and then SEND THE LETTER BACK TO US with your gift of faith. We 
want to be able to pray and believe with you as specifically as possible.

We were all overwhelmed with awe and gratitude when we saw what God did with 
the lunches that day in Egypt. And, now, we are FULLY EXPECTING to be amazed with 
the miraculous stories of multiplication that come from the lives of our dear friends and 
partners like you.

Believing with you for the miraculous,

Marilyn

P.S. Don’t set this letter aside! TURN THE PAGE OVER and let us know where you need 
a miracle of multiplication in your life then SEND THIS ENTIRE LETTER BACK in the 
enclosed, pre-addressed envelope.

(Salutation), that’s why I’ve sent you this bag. Just 
as the pastors and leaders experienced a miracle of 
multiplication that day in Cairo, God has a miracle of 

multiplication in store for you.

Hebrews 13:8 reveals, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.”

The same Jesus who multiplied the fish and loaves in Galilee multiplied the lunches 
for our event in Egypt. And that same Jesus is present with the power to demonstrate 
miraculous multiplication in your life, too.

It’s clear that we’ve entered a season of multiplication . . . and I don’t want anyone 
to miss out! A miracle always starts with a seed of faith, an action of obedience, a 
demonstration of trust that says, “I believe you will do it, LORD!”

We had sown and prayed to experience this miracle for more than 20 years, and after 
believing, God demonstrated His power at just the right moment.

So I ask you today, where do you need multiplication in your life?

In the natural, the boy’s small lunch could never have satisfied the crowd. In the 
natural, the lunches we ordered in Cairo could not have come close to feeding all of the 
people who came to be trained to minister the Word.

Maybe in the natural, you’re facing a financial crisis, an illness, a relational strain or 
an overwhelming need in the life of a loved one. When what you have in the natural can’t 
handle what you’re facing, you need a miracle. You need El Shaddai, the God Who is more 
than enough.

The boy gave what he had to Jesus, trusting Him to bless it. We passed out every lunch 
we had in Cairo, praying and believing God would feed the massive crowd. In both cases, 
what was given in faith was multiplied to more than enough.

What will you give to Jesus in faith, so He can multiply it  
until it’s more than enough?

Sarah and I and our entire ministry team believe so strongly that this is a unique 
season and opportunity for miracle multiplication. In fact, we’ve already been specifically 
praying for this dramatic outpouring in the lives of all our partners and those who share in 
the work of the ministry with us.

DO NOT MISS OUT on what God is doing in this special season. Pray RIGHT NOW and 
ask God to show you what He wants you to give. All we’re asking is that you obey the voice 
of the Holy Spirit!

Your generous gift will not only bring multiplication in your life, but it will allow us to 
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The Miracle Process and Devoted in Life
Everyone needs a miracle. After studying record after record 
of the miracles in the Bible, Marilyn Hickey has discovered 
there’s a clear, biblical process to receiving your miracle. In 
The Miracle Process, Marilyn shares scriptural truth and biblical 
principles of how you can believe God for the miracles that you 
need, joining your faith with others for your answer. You’ll see 
how receiving your miracle will change your understanding 
of Who God is and, at the same time, bless those around you, 
changing their lives forever.

The fourth in Sarah Bowling’s Devoted series, Devoted in 
Life: Daily Steps with Jesus is packed with the wisdom and 
understanding that the Lord has given Sarah regarding how 
to have victory and success as you face life’s daily challenges.

RECEIVE BOTH AS OUR “THANK YOU” FOR YOUR GIFT OF ANY AMOUNT



Mentored by Marilyn, Volume 3: Overcoming Obstacles
Marilyn is passing her mantle on to you! Through these anointed volumes you will 
be mentored in strategic areas that will take you to the next level of victory and 
fulfillment in your life and ministry. This third volume contains specific content 
on “Overcoming Obstacles.” This will help you move beyond the difficulties that 
have held you back and equip you to walk in great joy, peace and expectation!

RECEIVE AS OUR “THANK YOU” FOR YOUR GIFT OF $100 OR MORE  (Includes Devoted in Life and The Miracle Process.)

NKJV Spirit-Filled Life Bible
Encounter the power of the Word, walk in the freedom God intends and experience 
the Holy Spirit in a new way. For the NKJV Spirit-Filled Life Bible, Pastor Jack Hayford 
assembled a team of respected, Spirit-led scholars, Marilyn Hickey and Sarah 
Bowling among them, and produced a unique resource of solid biblical truth. This 
third edition is even more dynamic and in full color; it has sold over 2 million copies 
already. The NKJV Spirit-Filled Life Bible continues to equip God’s people to live in 
His kingdom, exercise the gifts of the Spirit and lay hold of God’s promises.

RECEIVE AS OUR “THANK YOU” FOR YOUR GIFT OF $500 OR MORE  (Includes all other resources on this insert.)


